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1. Introduction
There are many cyclists in the world who travel among cities with a wide

range of destinations. While the cyclists are traveling by bicycle, they may require a
number of services such as bicycle repair points, an affordable place to stay other
than hotels, and events that they can attend. This may be challenging if a cyclist
randomly selects where to ride because while riding they need to find a place to stay
at night. In addition to that, they may face problems related to their bikes such as
wheel destruction or explosion and minor or major accidents. In those kinds of
incidents, there is a possibility that the cyclists can’t find people that they can ask for
help. They need to search for the communities of the area from the internet and the
limited time they have during the incident may become crucial. Although they have a
risk of having an accident and they tend to require need and guidance on the way,
there is not a direct way of filtering, selecting, or connecting with the cycling
communities. Because of the reasons listed above, our project aims at providing
cyclists an efficient application in terms of sending SOS signals for themselves that
can be visible to the others around on the map view and finding the list of the places
which are shown with detailed information to stay at night.

In addition to the problems that cyclists can face, there can be extra features
that will make the trip more pleasant for the cyclists. There are many area-based
cycling communities that are actively accepting fresh participants in the world. The
communities are accountable for creating cycling events and gathering people for
these events. Although the events take a huge part of communities and their
responsibilities, there are no specific applications to gather the communities and
make cyclists’ attendance easier. To be able to make it easier, our application offers
a social media platform for them. In this way, both the beginners who don't know how
to attend events and groups and the experts who have experience in this area will be
able to be a part of the community.

The application we are planning to build offers communities to set their
community and accept the users to join. They will be able to create events and
details of the events. The users of the application will be able to find the house they
need to stay in by selecting from a detailed list of hosts.

Cycling long distances may be challenging for cyclists in terms of
accommodation and event-based applications because the fulfillment of these
requirements needs a network of people. An application that offers communication
among people who share the same hobby helps the users to plan their rides and
enlarges the choices while thinking of what to do.

1.1 Object design trade-offs

1.1.1. Development Time vs User Experience
The priority of the project was to make sure the application is easy to

understand for any type of user and work with the least possible problems that may
occur. The process included detailed user interface implementation and design,



testing the application in terms of the possibility of the errors, providing detailed
information about the users and platforms of the application. This process required a
strict schedule, hard work, and detailed implementation and due to these reasons,
development took a remarkable amount of time. It was possible for our team to
create functionalities as promised but we have decided to implement these
functionalities as neat as possible for the sake of user experience.

1.1.2. Cost ve Microservice Structure
Dividing the project into microservices might be the most efficient way of

implementing the application. In this case, the map we wanted to implement would
be a microservice of the application, the host-guest structure would be divided into a
microservice, external APIs could also be considered as a microservice. Due to the
cost limitations of the project, our team was not able to take the microservice idea to
life.

1.1.3. Security vs Complexity
Since the Cassett application holds a remarkable amount of personal data

inside, there need to be strong security measurements. For that reason, the software
architecture of the application included a lot of layers, and these layers made the
application more complex than it originally should be. We have decided to prioritize
security because we aim at reaching a wide range of people to use the application
and with this way, the Cassett application became maintainable too.

1.2 Interface documentation guidelines
The implementation of Cassett has been following Java naming

conventions[1]. In section 3, we have introduced the class interfaces of Cassett, and
the structure of the table below is used there.

Class ClassName

Class description here.

Attributes

Attributes of the class are listed here with the necessary explanations.

Methods

Methods of the class are listed here with the necessary explanations.

1.3 Engineering Standards
To visualize the design of the system, UML diagrams are used [2]. IEEE

citation style is followed for references [3].



1.4 Definitions, acronyms, and abbreviations
AWS: Amazon Web Services (AWS) is an online platform that provides scalable and
cost-effective cloud computing solutions.
DynamoDB: Amazon DynamoDB is a fully managed NoSQL database service that
provides fast and predictable performance with seamless scalability.
Dart: A client-optimized programming language for mobile apps developed by
Google.
Flutter: An open-source, cross-platform UI development kit developed by Google.
NoSQL: NoSQL database technology stores information in JSON documents
instead of columns and rows used by relational databases.
UI: User interface (UI) design is the process designers use to build interfaces in
software or computerized devices, focusing on looks or style.
UML: Undefined Modeling Language is a standardized modeling language
consisting of an integrated set of diagrams, developed to help system and software
developers for specifying, visualizing, constructing, and documenting the artifacts of
software systems, as well as for business modeling and other non-software systems.
REST API: A REST API is an application programming interface (API or web API)
that conforms to the constraints of REST architectural style and allows for interaction
with RESTful web services.
Node.js: Node.js is an open-source and cross-platform JavaScript runtime
environment.
JSON Web Token: JSON Web Token (JWT) is an open standard (RFC 7519) that
defines a compact and self-contained way for securely transmitting information
between parties as a JSON object.
SHA256: A cryptographic hash (sometimes called ‘digest’) is a kind of ‘signature’ for
a text or a data file. SHA-256 generates an almost-unique 256-bit (32-byte) signature
for a text.
Man in the Middle Attacks: A cryptographic hash (sometimes called ‘digest’) is a
kind of ‘signature’ for a text or a data file. SHA-256 generates an almost-unique
256-bit (32-byte) signature for a text.



2. Packages

2.1 Client

2.1.1 UI

2.1.1.1 Common Domains

The Common Domain package contains all the user interfaces that will be displayed
to all types of users.

The Welcome class contains the first screen when a new user opens the
application. It displays two options to users which are login and sign-up.,

The Login class contains the screen that the users will use to log in.

The Signup class contains the screen that the users will use to sign-up.

The Help class contains the screen that gives advice to the users on how to
use the application.

The Settings class contains the screen that allows the users to manage their
application settings preferences.

The TermsOfUse class contains the screen terms of use and privacy policy.



2.1.1.2 Cassett Social Domain

The Social Domain package contains the user interfaces that will be displayed

The SocialFeed class contains the screen that displays the posts that are
shared by followed users.

The Explore class contains a screen that recommends popular posts,
contacts, and communities.

The SocialSearch class contains the screen that users find profiles,
communities, or posts with keywords.

The SocialNotificaitons class contains the screen where users see
notifications about likes, shares comments, or follow activities.

The SocialInbox class contains the screen that users see the inbox of direct
messages

The SocialChat class contains the screen that users receive or send
messages to specific users.

The SocialProfile class contains the screen that users all information, data,
posts, statistics, and rides are shown.

The SocialEditProfile class contains the screen that users modify their
personal information, profile picture, and some profile settings.



The SocialPost class contains the card that users or communities post,
challenges, ride information, and links.

The SocialCreatePost class contains the screen where users create posts.

2.1.1.3 Cassett Community Domain

The Community Domain package contains the user interfaces that will be displayed to
Communities.

The CommunityHome class contains the screen that the community admins
panel.

The CommunityInbox class contains the screen of the community's message
inbox.

The CommunityChat class contains the screen of the community’s
messages with specific users.

The CommunityProfile class contains the screen of the community’s
information, posts, challenges, and rides.

The CommunityEditProfile class contains the screen that community admins
modify their community information, profile picture, and some profile settings.

The CommunityPost class contains the card that communities post,
challenges, rides information, and links.



The CommunityCreatePost class contains the screen where communities
create posts.

The CommunityNotifications class contains the screen that communities
see notifications about likes, shares comments, or follow activities

2.1.1.4 Cassett Ride Domain

The RideHome class contains the page of ride domains' main functions and
statistics.

The RideStatistics class contains the page of the rider's statistics.

The Rides class contains the page of the rider's last rides with information.

The StartRide class contains the functions that riders start their ride and get
statistics about that ride.

The Map class contains the map page that riders see their ride or segments
of users.

The RideNotifications class contains the page where users see notifications
about their rides, plans, or reminders.



2.1.1.5 Cassett Host Domain

The HostHome class contains the page where users can see the main
options of the host domain.

The HostList class contains the list page where users can see hosts that are
nearby the searched location.

The GuestList class contains the list page where users can see guests that
are nearby the user's location.

The HostSearch class contains the page where users search hosts and list
them.

The HostInbox class contains the page where the message inbox of the host
domain is.

The HostChat class contains a page where users chat with each other about
the host-guest domain.

The HostProfile class contains the page that users information and schedule
about hosting service.

The HostEditProfile class contains the page where users modify their host
information.



The HostNotification class contains the page where users see notifications
about requests for host service.

2.1.2 Services

The Services package is responsible for managing API requests. It has 6
classes which are AuthService, FeedService, PostService, ProfileService,
MapService, and HostService. All of the classes use Dart’s HTTP service for the
post, get and create requests.

2.1.2.1 Auth Service

The AuthService class is responsible for handling login and sign-up
operations by creating necessary API requests. It has two static methods, one for
login operation and one for sign-up operation.



2.1.2.2 Feed Service

The FeedService class is responsible for receiving users’ Social Feed from
the database.

2.1.2.3 Post Service

The PostService class is responsible for creating new posts and getting post
details by communicating with the backend.

2.1.2.4 Profile Service

The ProfileService class is responsible for getting users’ information to show
on their profile pages. Also, it handles the profile edit operation. This class contains
necessary requests of profile pages in all domains: Social, Community, and Host.

2.1.2.5 Map Service

The MapService class is responsible for getting and sending all necessary
information from the database to use in the Map screen.

2.1.2.6 Host Service

The HostService class is responsible for getting the Host and Guest‘s list to
display to the users.



2.2 Server

The solutions in the server-side part of the application are hosted in Amazon
Web Services. Two kinds of database functions in AWS, both NoSQL and SQL.



DynamoDB is used for NoSQL functions. Variable data such as profile information,
riding information, and post information are hosted in NoSQL. Apart from that, SQL
data and relations are in the PostgreSQL service. In addition, all the variable visual
and video data in the application are hosted in the Amazon S3 service. Amazon SNS
is used in order to send the notifications in the application to both the e-mail and the
user's phone. Amazon EC2 service is also hosted in this ecosystem in order for
these services to work efficiently and error-free under the roof of AWS. And finally,
the AWS CodePipeline service is also used for updating, testing, and reporting these
services and the application.

2.3 Database

2.3.1 Entity Relationship Diagram

2.3.2 NoSQL Tables
Since there are no relations for the tables below, we build them in NoSQL to

make the system faster and more efficient.

● users
○ user_id
○ username
○ password
○ created_at
○ status



○ e-mail
● user details

○ user_id
○ bio
○ birthday
○

● user_settings
○ user_id
○ language
○ theme
○ unit

● posts
○ post_id
○ user_id
○ status
○ description
○ timestamp
○ distance
○ elevationgain
○ movingtime
○ avgspeed
○ awgpower
○ avgheartrate
○ calories

● follow
○ follower_id
○ following_id
○ timestamp

● bookmark
○ user_id
○ post_id

● statistics
○ user_id
○ activity_count
○ total_distance

● follow_count
○ user_id
○ count

● requests
○ guest_id
○ host_id
○ requested_at
○ request_timespan



● host_info
○ user_id
○ avg_rating
○ address_id
○ avaialable_slots

● guest_info
○ user_id PK
○ avg_rating

● host_review
○ user_id
○ reviewer_id
○ rating
○ comment
○ stay_id

● guest_review
○ user_id
○ reviewer_id
○ rating
○ message
○ stay_id

● notification
○ user_id
○ notification_type
○ push_message

● stay
○ stay_id
○ user_id_host
○ user_id_guest
○ stay_date
○ handshake_date
○ address_id

● Address
○ user_id PK
○ address_id PK
○ city
○ apartment_no
○ door_no
○ street_no
○ country
○ district

● Communities
○ community_id
○ community_name
○ community_description



● Community_members
○ community_id PK
○ user_id PK
○ joined_at

3. Class Interfaces

3.1 UI
As noted in the UML Diagrams in Section 2, the classes in the UI package all extend

the Widget class from Flutter SDK.

3.1.1 Common Domain

3.1.1.1 Welcome

Class Welcome

The Welcome class contains the first screen when a new user opens the application. It
displays two options to users which are login and sign-up.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.1.2 Login

Class Login

The Login class contains the screen that the users will use to log in

Attributes

None

Methods

None



3.1.1.3 Signup

Class Signup

The Signup class contains the screen that the users will use to sign-up.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.1.4 Help

Class Help

The Help class contains the screen that gives advice to the users on how to use the
application.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.1.5 Settings

Class Settings

The Settings class contains the screen that allows the users to manage their
application settings preferences.

Attributes

None

Methods

None



3.1.1.5 TermsOfUse

Class TermsOfUse

The TermsOfUse class contains the screen terms of use and privacy policy.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.2 Cassett Social Domain

3.1.2.1 SocialFeed

Class SocialFeed

The SocialFeed class contains the screen that displays the posts that are shared by
followed users.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.2.2 Explore

Class Explore

The Explore class contains a screen that recommends popular posts, contacts, and
communities.

Attributes

None

Methods

None



3.1.2.3 SocialSearch

Class SocialSearch

The SocialSearch class contains the screen that users find profiles, communities, or posts
with keywords.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.2.4 SocialNotifications

Class SocialNotification

The SocialNotificaitons class contains the screen that users see notifications about likes,
shares comments or follow activities.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.2.5 SocialInbox

Class SocialInbox

The SocialInbox class contains the screen that users see the inbox of direct messages

Attributes

None

Methods

None



3.1.2.6 SocialChat

Class SocialChat

The SocialChat class contains the screen that users receive or send messages to specific
users.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.2.7 SocialProfile

Class SocialProfile

The SocialProfile class contains the screen that users all information, data, posts,
statistics and rides are shown.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.2.8 SocialEditProfile

Class SocialEditProfile

The SocialEditProfile class contains the screen that users modify their personal
information, profile picture, and some profile settings.

Attributes

None

Methods

None



3.1.2.9 SocialPost

Class SocialPost

The SocialPost class contains the card that users or communities post, challenges, ride
information and links.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.2.10 SocialCreatePost

Class SocialCreatePost

The SocialCreatePost class contains the screen where users create posts.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.3 Cassett Community Domain

3.1.3.1 CommunityHome

Class CommunityHome

The CommunityHome class contains the screen that the community admins panel.

Attributes

None

Methods

None



3.1.3.2 CommunityInbox

Class CommunityInbox

The CommunityInbox class contains the screen of the community's message inbox.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.3.3 CommunityChat

Class CommunityChat

The CommunityChat class contains the screen of the community’s messages with specific
users.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.3.4 CommunityProfile

Class CommunityProfile

The CommunityProfile class contains the screen of the community’s information, posts,
challenges and rides.

Attributes

None

Methods

None



3.1.3.5 CommunityEditProfile

Class CommunityEditProfile

The CommunityEditProfile class contains the screen that community admins modify their
community information, profile picture and some profile settings.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.3.6 CommunityPost

Class CommunityPost

The CommunityPost class contains the card that communities posts, challenges, rides
information and links.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.3.7 CommunityCreatePost

Class CommunityCreatePost

The CommunityCreatePost class contains the screen where communities create posts.

Attributes

None

Methods

None



3.1.3.8 CommunityNotifications

Class CommunityNotifications

The CommunityNotifications class contains the screen that communities see notifications
about likes, shares comments, or follow activities

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.4 Cassett Ride Domain

3.1.4.1 RideHome

Class RideHome

The RideHome class contains the page of ride domains main functions and statistics.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.4.2 RideStatistics

Class RideStatistics

The RideStatistics class contains the page of the rider's statistics.

Attributes

None

Methods

None



3.1.4.3 Rides

Class Rides

The Rides class contains the page of the rider's last rides with information.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.4.4 StartRide

Class StartRide

The StartRide class contains the functions that riders start their ride and get statistics
about that ride.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.4.5 Map

Class Map

The Map class contains the map page that riders see their ride or segments of users.

Attributes

None

Methods

None



3.1.4.6 RideNotifications

Class RideNotification

The RideNotifications class contains the page where users see notifications about their
rides, plans, or reminders.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.5 Cassett Host Domain

3.1.5.1 HostHome

Class HostHome

The HostHome class contains the page where users can see the main options of the host
domain.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.5.2 HostList

Class HostList

The HostList class contains the list page where users can see hosts that are nearby the
searched location.

Attributes

None

Methods

None



3.1.5.3 GuestList

Class GuestList

The GuestList class contains the list page where users can see guests that are nearby the
users’ location.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.5.4 HostSearch

Class HostSearch

The HostSearch class contains the page where users search hosts and list them.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.5.5 HostInbox

Class HostInbox

The HostInbox class contains the page where the message inbox of the host domain.

Attributes

None

Methods

None



3.1.5.6 HostChat

Class HostChat

The HostChat class contains a page where users chat with each other about host-guest
domain.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.5.7 HostProfile

Class HostProfile

The HostProfile class contains the page that users information and schedule about hosting
service.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.1.5.8 HostEditProfile

Class HostEditProfile

The HostEditProfile class contains the page where users modify their host information.

Attributes

None

Methods

None



3.1.5.9 HostNotification

Class HostNotification

The HostNotification class contains the page where users see notifications about requests
of host service.

Attributes

None

Methods

None

3.2 Services

3.2.1 Auth Service

Class AuthService

The AuthService class is responsible for handling login and sign-up operations by creating
necessary API requests. It has two static methods, one for login operation and one for
sign-up operation.

Attributes

private String signupUrl = “.../signup”

private String loginUrl = “.../login”

Methods

public Future<void> signUp(String firstName, String lastName, String username, String
email, String password)

public Future<void> login(String username, String password)

3.2.2 Feed Service

Class FeedService

The FeedService class is responsible for receiving users’ Social Feed from the database.

Attributes

private String timelineUrl = “.../timeline”

Methods

public Future<FeedModel> getFeedModel(String username, String startDate, String
endDate)



3.2.3 Post Service

Class PostService

The PostService class is responsible for creating new posts and getting post details by
communicating with the backend.

Attributes

private String createPostUrl = “.../createPost”

private String getPostUrl = “.../getPost”

Methods

public Future<void> createPost(String username, String title, String description, String
distance, String elevationGain, String movingTime, String avgSpeed, String avgPower,
String avgHeartRate, String avgCalories)

public Future<PostModel> getPost(String postId)

3.2.4 Profile Service

Class ProfileService

The ProfileService class is responsible for getting users’ information to show on their
profile pages. Also, it handles the profile edit operation. This class contains necessary
requests of profile pages in all domains: Social, Community, and Host.

Attributes

private String profileUrl = “.../profile”

Methods

public Future<SocialProfileModel> getSocialProfile(String userId)

public Future<CommunityProfileModel> getCommunityProfile(String userId)

public Future<HostProfileModel> getHostProfile(String userId)

public Future<void> editSocialProfile(String userId, SocialProfileModel model)

public Future<void> editCommunityProfile(String userId, CommunityProfileModel model)

public Future<void> editHostProfile(String userID, HostProfileModel model)



3.2.5 Map Service

Class MapService

The MapService class is responsible for getting and sending all necessary information
from the database to use in the Map screen.

Attributes

private String rideUrl = “.../ride”

Methods

public Map<String, Location> getNearybyUsers(Location currentLocaiton, String userId)

public Future<void> createRide(Route route)

3.2.6 HostService

Class HostService

The HostService class is responsible for getting the Host and Guest‘s list to display them
to the users.

Attributes

private String hostUrl = “.../host”

private String guestUrl = “.../guest”

Methods

public List<HostModel> getHostList(Location location)

public List<GuestModel> getGuestList(Location location)

4. Glossary
API: An application programming interface (API) is a set of subroutine definitions, protocols,
and tools for building application software. APIs define the rules that programmers must
follow in order to interact with a programming language, a software library, or any other
software tool.
Gantt Chart: A Gantt chart, commonly used in project management, is one of the most
popular and useful ways of showing activities (tasks or events) displayed against time.
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